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Latest News….

Upcoming Events
15th-18th December - State Age LC Championships

Congratulations to Jasmin and Finn for making the State Development Squad for Lifesaving. Jas and Finn will be competing at Nationals in January. We wish you the very best of luck guys!

22nd December - Open Water State Championships

Open Water Swimming kicked off on the 3rd November and 11 of
our swimmers braved the cold water at Leighton Beach to swim in
a range of distances from 500m to 5000m….the conditions were
tough but all our dolphins finished their swims. We had eleven
swimmers backing up their ocean swim with a freshwater swim at
Lake Leschenaultia on the 10th of November. Well done to our
open water debutantes, Tahlia, Madison and Maya for giving it a
go…..we’re so proud of you!

22nd December Squad swimming breaks for
Christmas
2nd January Squad swimming resumes
11-12th January - Lifesaving Nationals
11th January - LC Rookie Meet

2nd February - Sprint Championships

Good luck to all our six swimmers competing in Age States...swim
hard guys and earn that Christmas pudding!!

On behalf of the CAQ Committee, have a wonderful chlorine-free
Christmas and relaxing New Year. We’ll see you poolside in 2019!

Lifesaving News.

16th February - Moora

Aquashop Club Bonus Cards are available. These entitle members to 20% of selected racesuits or $20 off a
$100 or more spend. Valid until the 31st December. If
you haven’t picked yours up, please see Wayne or Deb.

Updates to the lifesaving calendar will be

completed by the 15th of December. For all our lifesavers out there,
please check the lifesaving page on the website for details.

Wishing the following people
a finstastic birthday…

Stay Informed….
Up-to-date information can be found on our website
www.centralaquatic.com.au
Email the committee - centralaquatic@outlook.com
www.facebook.com/
centralaquaticswimmingandlifesavingclub

December
13th Sanko
14th Stephane
18th Tahlia
January
17th Jacob
25th Jorden
February
17th Ruby
18th Meg

Coaches Corner

Successful swim-

ming programmes involve so much more than technique, physiology and programming. When it comes
down to it, the day-to-day coaching of sport is not
that difficult. Get the physiology right, teach the basics well, come up with sensible, logical game plans
and competition strategies. It’s not rocket science.
However, these things are not coaching, they are
merely the mechanics of the sport. They are more
about learning that leadership, more about information than innovation and more about instruction
than inspiration. These are not the things that determine success, they are not the things that are the
difference between winning and losing. The things
that do determine success and the things that are the
difference between winning and losing are much
harder to find and even harder to measure. They are
the uncoachables: those intangible, elusive factors
which make champions champions and winning
teams unbeatable. The uncoachables are; Desire,
Desperation, Hunger for Success, Determination,
Resilience, Passion, Motivation, Unbreakable Self
Confidence.
You can’t force someone to have ‘desire’. You can’t
run a training programme about ‘desperation’ or
‘hunger for success’. You can’t get a motivation expert to create ‘motivation’ in your athletes. You can’t
artificially create ‘passion’. You don’t coach the uncoachables, you work with your athletes and help
them to discover the uncoachables for themselves.
How we do that;
Building a team: ‘we not me’
Presenting challenges
Allowing swimmers to fail
Focussing on the intrinsic rather than the extrinsic

Fostering independence in everyday actions
Teaching kids to get comfortable with being uncomfortable—both in and out of the water
Being careful what we say to our swimmers.
Our swimmers give it their all, sometimes they get it
right, other times they miss their aim. We support
them no matter what. Coaching the uncoachables
requires being a human first and then a coach. It’s
about understanding the individual athlete and then
providing them with the environment and the opportunities to develop their potential.
- Wayne Goldsmith

Ongoing Thanks
to our Sponsors

Your ad could be featured here.
Contact: centralaquatic@outlook.com

Member Spotlight
Congratulations to Tom Ballantyne our
wonderful lifesaving coach. Last month
Tom was awarded life membership to
Royal Lifesaving Society of WA for his decades of service. Tom is well qualified to teach our youngsters. As
well as being a lifesaver for more than 30 years, he has
represented the State team as both a player and a
coach between 1987 and 2000, culminating in WA winning the National Championships in 2000. He won a silver medal in the simulated emergency rescue competition at the 1998 World Lifesaving Championships and in
1999 went to India to
start coaching clinics and
develop a pool lifeguard
programme. Thank you
for all that you are and all
that you do Tom! We are
very lucky to have you!

